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Something to think about …
My younger sister, Sandra Hasenauer, is the Executive Minister of the Rochester and Genesee
Valley Region of the American Baptist Churches, and one of her duties is to help the church
congregations in her region through their times of pastoral transition. At my retirement dinner
this past weekend, she said to me, “You are the kind of minister who gives me a headache. It
can be a nightmare for a new minister who follows someone who has been with a church as long
as you have been, and I’m the one who is often called in to sort out the problems.”
I assured her that this congregation would be very gracious toward the transitional minister, Reverend Louise
Barger, but promised that I would also pass along the ethical guidelines for pastoral transition that have been
developed by my denomination. The American Baptist Churches recognizes that ministers are often with people
during the most significant times of their lives and, like doctors and counselors, can provide emotional and much
needed support during those times when a bond of trust has been established. Unlike doctors or counselors,
however, for ministers and congregation, the bond of trust is developed through weekly interactions in worship,
through board meetings and service work, and through the less formal settings of potluck dinners, youth events,
and discussion groups. In order to provide the spiritual guidance and support that forms the minister’s calling, a
new minister has to be able to form solid relationships with their new parishioners by engaging them in all of
those places, something that is made much more difficult if the former pastor remains active, present, and in
relationship with the congregation. It would be like trying to counsel a new client while their former counselor is
in the room sitting in on all of the sessions.
Reverend Barger is experienced in leading congregations through transitions and she will be able to do her job
most effectively and insure the church remains vital in the future, if she has the trust of the congregation. The
ethical guidelines developed by the American Baptists may seem restrictive but they were developed in order to
make for a successful transition. They are the ones Reverend Albert Rogers and I followed when I began
ministry here in 1983 and both Reverend Barger and I will be following them when I retire at the end of this year.
What follows is a condensed version of those guidelines.
______

ETHICS FOR RETIRING PASTORS AND THOSE REPLACING THEM

In keeping with the National Ministers Council Code of Ethics and the policies of the region, upon
retirement, a pastor severs all pastoral ties with those previously served. This includes weddings,
funerals, pastoral calls and visits, giving advice and counsel, and in any way continuing the
previous pastoral relationships. Friendships and other ties should be maintained apart from any church
activities.
If remaining within the community last served, the retiring pastor will not attend the church previously
served for a period of at least six months to one year following the retirement. Visits following that
period will be at the invitation of the Interim Minister.
Participation in weddings and funerals should be by invitation of the Interim Minister. Persons not
associated with the church should be encouraged to form a relationship with the church and its Interim
Minister or new pastor.
When a former pastor is named Pastor Emeritus, it needs to be understood by the former pastor and the congregation that this is an honorary title and does not include any pastoral duties or responsibilities. The
retiring pastor should support and guard well the role of the new pastor.
The new minister may invite back the former pastor on special occasions, affirm what took place in this
church's history, and celebrate together the on-going ministry of the congregation.
I hope that you support Reverend Barger’s ministry by accepting these guidelines and recognizing her fully as
your pastor and spiritual leader. If you simply ban the words, “Well, that’s not the way Laurie did it” from your
vocabulary, you will make life a lot easier for Louise and my sister Sandy will never have to make a trip to
Alfred to mediate any problems!
May the ministry of this church continue to flourish and grow as you move into a new chapter of your life in
service to Christ.
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Rev. DeMott’s Retirement Party
Highlights

Rev. DeMott’s Retirement Celebration at the Lake
Lodge was an enormous success thanks to the
dinner’s planning committee: Catherine Chambers,
Joan Bowden, Cindy Tucker, Jan Porter, MaryAnn
Whittemore, and David Dubois, Jan Casey, Mindy
Smith. Video is available on the UUC webpage
https://unionuniversitychurch.org/sermons-2/ scroll
down to find it. Credit
for photos goes to
Melissa Jusianiec.
Rob Reginio led off as
Master of Ceremonies
providing an eloquent
introduction to the
evening.

Laurie’s sons Mathew & John joined the evening’s
festivities along with sisters Wendy Fambro, and
Sandy Hasenauer and her family.
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Retirement Highlights, cont.
be open and ready to be merciful and just in all our
relationships, in our service to others, in our daily
activities, and in our caring for the community and
the world.
As a committed servant to this world, Laurie has
led us to honor and cherish all of nature’s beauty,
diversity, and power. Her devotion to dogs and
bluebirds has inspired our children and us. And lately,
her sharing of Dexter has carried us through zoom
and beyond.
Enjoying fun and celebration for children, youth,
and adults, Laurie has led participation in UNICEF
trick-or-treating, campfires, sledding, shaving cream
wars, pumpkin smashing, dives into frigid waters, and
overnights at Camp Harley and her parents’ home in
Geneseo, to name a few adventures. And perhaps
most importantly, all our children and youth and
adults have been eager learners during children’s time.

Following dinner Caiti Dewey read the compilation
of tributes submitted by church members: and
written by Jan Porter:
“These chosen memories and tributes are not
arranged in order of importance.
As a shepherd, Laurie has led us in worship, with
heart and soul involving sermons, prayers and music.
She might have wanted to become a rock star, but
most importantly, she has rocked us with her voice,
her guitar, her mandolin, and her leading of choirs
and bands.

As a worker in faith, Laurie has led journeys to
Haiti, West Virginia, places of beauty and differing
religious traditions in western NY, and, virtually, on a
Biblical Lenten journey. She has made sure we
understood all involved are doing God’s work.

As a healer through prayers and compassion, she has
helped us grieve, recover from our losses, and
renewed our strength.

As a compassionate listener, Laurie has been with
us through our heartaches, our brokenness, and our
journeys through darkness. She has been a light for
all of us.

As a minister to all of us, Laurie has baptized our
children and grandchildren and all who wish this
sacrament, dedicated and consecrated our children
and young adults, and has urged us to pray, care for,
and support each other in faith.

As a devoted leader of children and youth, she has
journeyed with them in faith, urging to use their
bibles, not keeping them looking unopened on
shelves; writing curriculum for Sunday school;
inspiring them to love others, themselves and the
natural world, and to always stand up for justice and
show mercy.

As a joyous celebrator, she has married us, our
children and grandchildren.
As a caregiver, Laurie has compassionately led us to
honor and support all who need our prayers and
helping hands and feet and hearts.

As a young and middle aged pastor, Laurie has
always had the ability to relate to all age groups in a
myriad of situations, for our church congregation, for
the community, and for Alfred University. She has
faithfully visited us in hospitals, assisted living, skilled
nursing facilities, and our homes, praying with us and
for us.

As a writer and storyteller, she has led us to more
understanding through her humor, her depth of faith,
and her quest of knowledge, respecting our thirst to
know more, our doubts, and our straying from and
returning to God.
As a person of deep faith, Laurie welcomes every
one and has helped us all become a church body of
members and attendees who believe we too should
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Retirement Highlights, cont.
As a teacher, Laurie has led us in Biblical studies,
and historical eras in religious thought, and helped us
enjoy the learning. Because she is a constant learner,
she has inspired to keep learning with her. Her book
group attendees have, for years, been eager participants in Laurie’s book choices.
As an ardent fan of technology, she has promoted
zooming, first to keep us united in times of Covid
stress, and then to involve everyone who has wanted
to be with us in worship. And what a website we
have for UUC thanks to Laurie’s devotion to keeping
us all part of anything to do with who we are and
what we stand for. The website became an item of
pride in the committee’s search for a transitional
minister.

“I want to thank you all for this tremendous program
and outpouring of caring. It is truly overwhelming to
hear so many wonderful things from so many people.
My family, however, has asked for time to give a
rebuttal!

And, as a minister to us for 38 years, Laurie has set
a very high bar for our future ministers. We live in
hope that we can find another minister who can lead
us forward with compassion, knowledge, inspiration,
and involvement with all ages in all our joys, sorrows,
and journeys to wholeness and service.
Laurie, have you considered cloning?:”

“Seriously, at the risk of sounding like I’m accepting
an Oscar, I do want to begin by thanking all of my
family for supporting me and more often, enduring
me, throughout these years. I was very fortunate to
have two sisters also in the ministry, Wendy and
Sandy, and we always joked that we had our own
unofficial “Women in Ministry support group.” We
shared war stories and helped one another when we
encountered difficult ministerial situations, and
especially in the early years, enjoyed a lot of youth
conventions together, or maybe “survived a lot of
youth conventions” is the better phrase but either
way, it has been fun sharing the family business with
them.

Following Cait’s presentation we were treated to a
moving video retrospective of Laurie’s 38 years of
ministry created by Larry Casey.

“I have also been extremely fortunate to have three
great kids who have been an amazing source of
strength and joy for me. Ministry can be hard on a
family in a lot of ways: I don’t know if you have ever
noticed, for example, but holidays tend to fall around
holy days which meant that every family gathering
had to be wedged in-between church obligations.
And on weekends when the kids lives revolved
around sporting events or social functions, my life
revolved around sermon writing. I worked on sermons at basketball games, at track meets, in the ski
lodge at Swain, and in the car in the school bus loop.
You’d think, of course, that the solution to that problem would have been to get my sermons done before
Saturday and early on, I did attempt that strategy. In

Trustee Chair, Laurel Buckwalter, presented Rev.
DeMott with a gift from the church and Laurie had
the last word
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Retirement Highlights, cont.
fact, one year I even made a deal with John that if I
couldn’t hand him a preach-able draft of my sermon
by Saturday morning, I’d give him $20. I think that’s
the year you bought your car, wasn’t it John?

listened to my sermons with respect. In 1988, when
I told you that I, a single woman, had decided to
adopt a child from Haiti, you didn’t blink but
accepted John with open arms. When I asked you to
sell the parsonage so I could build a house — literally
building much of it with my Dad — you willingly
made the change and even gave me time off to do it.
You let me teach part time at the University for ten
years, never complaining that it took time away from
my ministerial duties. You welcomed Stacy and
Mathew without question expanding your hearts to
accommodate my expanded family. You let me bring
my dog to church and make him part of worship.
And you even came to accept my extreme
introverted nature never complaining — to my face
anyway — that I am terrible at small talk. I
understand that Louise Barger is an avowed extrovert
and I’m sure that will be a welcome relief to many!

“I never learned how to get my sermons done before
Saturday and so my family had to cope with my
weekly sermon-writing angst and all of the rest of the
things that preacher’s kids endure — never getting to
sleep in on Sundays, playing drums at the last minute
because I needed accompaniment for a song, filling
in at bell choir when they were home from college
because we were short a player or two, having their
hats and toys borrowed for Children’s Times, the
unexpected schedule changes due to pastoral crises,
and knowing the entire congregation was watching
you grow up. I am incredibly grateful to them that
they managed to endure all of that with grace and
humor and that somehow in spite of it all, John,
Stacy, and Mathew have grown up to be
well-adjusted adults.

“All of that is to say what I have been telling this
congregation for 38 years and what I am sure my
sisters will confirm: the Union University Church is
a unique place with an amazing strength for
acceptance and compassion. You are a spiritually
strong people who don’t require your minister to be
Jesus because you are quite capable of finding him
yourself. You have always viewed the relationship
between minister and congregation as a partnership,
making it easier for me to be my real self rather than
trying to fit into a pre-conceived ministerial mold. I
consider my biggest achievement to be simply that I
didn’t wreck who you were as a church, and that I
leave you as spiritually strong as when I first came. I
say that again, not out of false modesty but because it
is true and it is crucial that you believe it is true
because it is what will carry into the next phase of
your life as a congregation.

“It is without a doubt, however, that the the credit
for my long pastorate must go to this congregation.
I am not being falsely modest when I say that there
are few congregations capable of supporting a
minister emotionally and spiritually for almost 40
years. A Methodist minister once told me that the
Methodist church moves their minister every few
years so that no one will begin to confuse their
minister with Jesus. My response was that after a few
years together, a congregation knows a minister well
enough to be quite sure they are not Jesus. They will
have seen the quirks and foibles that exist in every
human being, and understand that their spiritual l
eader is undeniably as flawed as they are. At that
point, congregations have two options: they can
begin to pile increasing demands on their minister to
live up to their high and unrealistic expectations, or
they can follow Loretta Smith’s motto which was,
“When people disappoint you, lower your
standards!”

“I thank you for having given me a place and a space
in which to carve out a life that has been extremely
fulfilling and meaningful for me, and I am confident
that your ministry with Louise and those who may
come after will continue to be a source of spiritual
comfort and strength to all.”

“This congregation has been so good at accepting my
unique personality traits and choices that you don’t
even realize how much you have done it or how rare
it is. You accepted a woman as your minister when
women ministers were as rare as a sunny day in
Alfred, and not only was I female, I was also only 25!
And yet you never held my age against me but
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financial gift will make it possible for me to do some
long desired traveling after I retire. I already have a
weekend planned with my sisters in January, a trip this
winter to Lake Placid for cross-country skiing, and
trips this spring to NYC to see Mathew and to
Colorado to see Stacy. (John is fortunately only a day
trip to Rochester.) Cody and Dexter especially
appreciate your generosity since it will most likely be
paying for all of that dog boarding!
“As I said at my retirement dinner, this congregation
is rare among churches in its compassion for one
another, openness to differences, generosity, and
dedication to Christ’s way of living. I thank you for
what you have given to me and my family over the 38
years of my tenure with you and I know that your
time with Reverend Louise Barger will be equally
meaningful and good.”

From Rev. DeMott
“Thank you to everyone who planned, ran, and
attended my retirement celebration on October 23,
2021. It was a wonderful evening; my family and I
enjoyed being able to come together for this special
occasion and I loved seeing so many people that have
been a part of the 38 years of my ministry. Given the
roller coaster ride of Covid these past months, I was
glad that we were not only able to celebrate together
but that we were able to eat together, something we
haven’t done as a church since the pandemic hit
western NY in March of 2020. A church never feels
fully a church unless there are times when we gather
around tables and share food and fun.

Thank You!
To the crew that helped move furniture, kitchen ware,
and more from Genie Meltzer’s house for use in
furnishing a house for Rev. Barger: Jan & Dave
Porter, Laurel & John Buckwalter, Lana Meissner,
Larry Casey, Bill Sortor, and Cindy & Lynn Tucker.
On the second day of work the skies opened up but
we were undaunted!

“I want to give special thanks to the members of the
Planning Committee — Catherine Chambers, Jan
Porter, Jan Casey, Mindy Smith, MaryAnne
Whittemore, Joan Bowden, Cindy Tucker, and David
DuBois — who put so much work and thought into
the evening, and who had to deal with the difficulties
of safety issues in the middle of a pandemic. (Or
hopefully, “the last days of a pandemic.) Thank you
also to Lana Meissner for the beautiful and
appropriate table decorations, to Rob Reginio for
being the Master of Ceremonies, and to Caiti Dewey
for reading thoughts from the congregation. Thanks
to John Buckwalter for his dogged determination to
get the audio-visual equipment working, for his
foresight in bringing a backup projector, and for
going the extra mile literally to fetch the PA system
from the Church Center when the laptop didn’t want
to play nicely with the Lake Lodge sound system.
Special thanks and admiration to Larry Casey for his
amazing video presentation celebrating the span of
my 38 years in ministry.

Special thanks to Genie for
her generous donation of
furniture and household
goods and her farewell gift of
a ceramic church sculpture.
We will miss her but she says
she will return in the
summer.

“And finally, my heartfelt gratitude to the Board of
Trustees who, on behalf of the church, gave me a
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Church News & Events
November Mission of the Month
Allegany Cattaraugus
Chautaqua Fund for Women

Will Meet November 7 at 3:30pm in the
King David Room in
preparation for baptism/confirmation in
December.

The UUC Board of Elders has selected the AlleganyCattaraugus-Chautauqua Fund for Women (ACC
FFW) as Mission of the Month for November. The
fund was established “as a resource that will
provide financial assistance and open doors for
women who seek continued betterment.”

November 7

The Journey Begins at Advent

Names of departed loved ones will be read during
the service. If you plan to attend the service in
person you may write names to be remembered as
you enter the sanctuary. Those on Zoom may email
names to the church office by Thursday, November
4.

From the NewsletterNewsletter November 2021

When Advent begins on November 28 this year, so
does a new church year for liturgical congregations.
The church seasons, which correspond to key events
in Jesus’ life, begin with the four-week Advent period
of preparation for our coming Savior at Christmas.
After the 12-day season of Christmas is Epiphany,
which begins January 6 and continues through Ash
Wednesday, the beginning of Lent. That period of
preparation culminates in Holy Week, and then
Easter marks the pinnacle of every church year. Forty
days after the Resurrection we celebrate Ascension,
and 10 days after that, the Pentecost season begins; it
lasts until Advent, when the cycle begins again.

UUC Semiannual Meeting,
November 7
The UUC Semiannual Meeting will be held
immediately following worship both in person and
via Zoom.

UUC Membership November 7
Those who wish to “upgrade” their membership
from “Associate” to “Full” should notify Rev.
DeMott. Changes will be voted on at the semiannual
meeting. Those wishing to join the church should
also contact Rev. DeMott

“Like a great waterwheel,” writes Joan Chittister,
“the liturgical year goes on relentlessly irrigating our
souls, softening the ground of our hearts, nourishing
the soil of our lives until the seed of the Word of
God itself begins to grow in us, comes to fruit in us,
ripens in us the spiritual journey of a lifetime.”
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November Board Members of the Month
Deacon….........................................................................Barb Willis (bjw2112@verizon.net; 607.382.8636)
Elder.......................................................................Deb Stephens (farmingrl27@yahoo.com; 617.304.9332)
BOCE…………………………..............................................................................................................
Fellowship…………..............................................................................................................................
Trustee…………………..........................Catherine Chambers (icatchambers@icloud.com; 607.221.7869)
Who do you call? Flowers or lay leading—call an Elder; greeting or coffee hour—call a Deacon;
Sunday school—call BOCE; building issues—call a Trustee.

Don’t forget to set your clocks back an hour
on Saturday night, November 6, before you go
to bed.

Upcoming Sunday Leaders
If you are not able to serve as scheduled, please switch with someone listed on the charts below and
notify the Church Office. If you are unable to find someone to switch with you, please contact either the
Elder of the Month or the Deacon of the Month.
Date

Lay Leader

Flowers

Coffee

Nov. 7

D. Stephens

Communion

Slack

Nov. 14

S. Burdick

Casey

Burke

Nov. 21 Harvest

V. Burdick

Meissner

McHale

Nov. 28 Advent 1

Slack

Advent Wreath

Casey

Dec. 5 Advent 2

Ordway

Communion
Advent Wreath

Willis

Dec. 12 Advent 3

Casey

Advent Wreath

Edwards

Dec. 19 Advent 4
Christmas Sunday

Meissner

Meissner

McDonough

Dec. 26

Slack

Meissner

Burdick &
Edwards
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ACC FFW

He who thanks but with the lips
Thanks but in part;
The full, the true Thanksgiving
Comes from the heart.”
American author J. A. Shedd (1859-1928)

Sun

Mon

1

Tue

2

Wed

3 12pm

Thu

Fri

Sat

4

5

6

11

12

13

18

19

20

25

26

27

Book Group

7 10:30

8

9

Worship; All
Saints Day;
Semiannual
Mtg; Youth

14

1012pm
Book Group

15

16

1712pm
Book Group

21

22

23

24

Thanksgiving

28

29

30
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Just for Fun
Confession
O’Gallagher had just entered the confessional when
Father O’Hara said “Go home O’Gallagher, you’re
drunk.” “Got to confess, Father,” he said stubbornly.
“O’Gallagher, beat it. You’re drunk.” O’Gallagher
again, “Got to confess.” So the priest asked, “Did you
commit murder?” With that, O’Gallagher got up, left
the confessional and headed out of the church. On
the steps, he met a friend. “Did ya commit murder,
O’Toole?” O’Toole answered, “Of course not.” “Well
then,” responded O’Gallagher, “no sense going in
there. Tonight he’s only hearing murder cases.”

Lord’s Prayer?
Quick Thinking

Two old men were sitting on a park bench arguing
about their devotion to their faith. The first one says,
“I bet you five dollars you don’t know the Lord’s
Prayer.” The other man says, “I do too. Now I lay me
down to sleep, I pray the Lord my soul to keep!” The
first one says, “Dadgummit, here’s your five dollars!”

An army private was on guard duty at 4 A.M.
Although he tried to stay awake, he was asleep when
the officer of the guard came by to check the post.
Sensing someone was there, the private kept his head
down for a moment, then looked up and reverently
said, “A-a-a-men!”

It’s a Miracle

Pearly Gates

A tourist was attempting to sneak a quart of tequila
back from Mexico when a border guard stopped him
and asked what was in the bottle. “Holy water from
the shrine of the Virgin Mary,” replied the tourist.
The official opened the bottle, took a sip and
exclaimed, “This is tequila!” “My goodness!” gasped
the tourist, “Another miracle!”

Forest Gump died and went to heaven. When he
arrived Saint Peter said heaven had gotten crowded,
so they were requiring a short three question test
before allowing new entries. Forest was not happy,
but said okay. Saint Peter’s first question was, “What
two days of the week start with T?” Forest replied,
“That’s easy, Today and Tomorrow.” Saint Peter said,
“That’s not exactly what I meant Forest, but I’ll have
to give you that one. Your next question is, How
many seconds are in a year?” Forest thought for a
minute and responded, “There must be twelve, Jan
2nd, Feb 2nd, March 2nd...” “Okay,” Saint Peter
groaned, I’ll have to give you that one too. Your third
question is, What is God’s first name?” Forest
responds, “That’s an easy one, Andy.” Saint Peter
said, “Andy, how did you come up with Andy?”
“Forest replied, “We sing it in church all the time,
Andy walks with me, Andy talks with me, Andy tells
me I am his own.” With a sigh Saint Peter says, “Okay
Forest, you can enter.”
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